STAR AWARD WINNERS

Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries

**Major Award**: Pastoral Production Technical Services Team were recognised for their assistance to the Australian Livestock exporters and their Vietnamese import partners by providing ongoing technical support, advice and training with accreditation and operation of feedlots and abattoirs.

**Secondary Award**: Fisheries Database Upgrade Team for the delivery of a new, efficient and effective Fisheries data system resulting in an improved service to clients and substantial savings to the department.

**Secondary Award**: Mr David Frost for going over and above in providing appropriate training and support to the East Arnhem meat workers with low numeracy and literacy levels and technical ability.

Department of Mines and Energy

**Major Award**: Ms Megan Byfield (mining performance) for her drive, leadership and thorough approach to researching and designing the mining district project.

**Secondary Award**: The NTGS Publications Team and Mr Masood Ahman for compiling, editing, designing and producing the first edition of the volume “Geology and Mineral Resources of the Northern Territory”.

**Secondary Award**: Ms Kirsten Johnston (Mining Performance) for her project management, leadership and team work in developing and delivering a workshop to address the environmental management and rehabilitation of extractive sites.